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Muslim Women in the Diaspora: Shaping Lives
and Negotiating Their Marriages
Enaya Hammad Othman
This study focuses on two distinctive periods: the 1950s– 1980s and 1990s–2000s. As a point of clarification, I
am using the term ‘First Generation’ to apply to immigrants who were born outside the United States, and
‘Second Generation’ for their American- born children. This study utilizes at least 60 interviews conducted
during the last six years among Muslim immigrants and their offspring in the greater Milwaukee region. 40 of
these interviews are with women of Palestinian descent.1 In addition to scholarly research, community
members’ photographs, and focus- group discussion, I use my personal observations as a member of the Arab
and Muslim community in Milwaukee.
The interviewees were selected based on three groupings: immigrants were selected based on their time of
immigration; second- generation Palestinian-Americans were selected based on one of two age groups: over 30
years old—with parents who immigrated between the 1950s and 1980s, and 22 to 29 years old— a group for the
children of parents who immigrated since the late 1980s. Interviewees are given pseudonyms.
In Milwaukee, Palestinian Muslim women went through different kinds of marriage processes depending on the
period their parents arrived in the United States, their education level, availability of compatible Palestinian
spouses, and socialization outside their parents’ national origins. Many second-generation Palestinians preferred
to marry a partner from the same cultural background if a compatible potential spouse was available. This

preference seems mainly because of their special case as a displaced group living in diaspora and longing for
their own independent nation-state.

1. Muslim Communities in Milwaukee
Few Muslim migrants began to settle in Milwaukee before WWII. Most who came after the war were Arabs and
reflected the national origins of their Arab Christian counterparts who arrived in the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries. Until the 1980s, Palestinians constituted the majority of Muslim immigrants living in
Milwaukee. They immigrated primarily as a result of the creation of the Israeli State in 1948 and the Israeli
occupation in 1967.
Palestinian immigrants were politically and culturally active. They formed organizations that integrated the
community into the American political and economic processes, but also agitated for their national homeland
and advocated for Arab culture.2 After the 1980s, the political and economic climates in majority- Muslim
countries lead to the arrival of an increased number of immigrants who saw themselves as Muslims first. These
immigrants came from South Asia and some Arab countries and affected the way Arab– Muslim communities in
the United States perceived themselves in relation to their ethnicity and religion. This trend was part of a global
Islamic revival movement fueled by an increase in religious education and spread with advancements in
communication.3
A host of factors aided this Islamic revival movement, including the Arab-Israeli War in 1967 and the Israeli
occupation of Palestinian territories. These events resulted in feelings of despair and betrayal among people
across Arab countries, which caused them to question the legitimacy of their national governments. Other
events, such as the civil war in Lebanon between 1976 and 1990, the Iranian Revolution of 1979, the Palestinian
uprising in 1987, and the Gulf War in 1990, strengthened the Islamic movements in the Arab world.4
These emerged as possible replacements for the national secularist movements that failed to solve a myriad of
political, social, and economic problems. This Islamic revival stimulated the establishment of Islamic institutions
that became centers of social activities. The religious identity of the new wave of immigrants took precedence
over their national and ethnic identities.5 These new immigrants played a major role in emphasizing the need for
Arab- American communities to establish Muslim institutions in order to preserve their faith. These efforts led to
the establishment of the Islamic Society of Milwaukee (ism) in 1980, which now functions as a major religious
and cultural center.6
In the last two decades, Milwaukee also became the destination of a significant number of Muslim immigrants
from around the globe. There are an increasing number of mosques and Islamic centres in different areas in the
Greater Milwaukee Region. These include the ism Main Center (and its K- 12 school) and its two new Mosques:
ism Brookfield West and ism University East.7 In addition, a number of other Sunni mosques and centres have
been established throughout the area.8 There are differing statistics on the exact number, but a rough estimate
suggests that there are between 15,000– 20,000 Muslims in the Greater Milwaukee area.9

2 First- Group Palestinian Immigrants and Their Offspring (1950s– 1980s)
During the period between the 1950s and 1980s, the Milwaukee Muslim community was composed mainly of
Arab immigrants who held deeply ingrained nationalist ideologies.10 Moreover, Muslim women of this wave
came mainly as young brides joining their husbands who had previously lived in the United States.11 Some
women migrated along with their families. Few Arab and Muslim women migrated alone.12
Most of the Milwaukee Palestinian women who arrived in the 1950s and 1970s had high school diplomas or less.
Their husbands usually had some form of higher education.13 This trend parallels the traditional American

families of the 1950s when the husbands typically had more education than their wives.14 Usually the age of
marriage ranged from 16 to 21 years old. The 15 interviewees who migrated between the 1950s and 1980s
came mainly from the Ramallah region.15 Most have either elementary or secondary education and four have
high school diplomas. Only one among them has a college degree.
Each of these women had a unique story about her marriage process, but arranged marriages and early
marriage age were common features. Their marriages also tended to be endogamous, meaning that their
spouse was from within the same religious, ethnic, and regional groups. Sometimes these marriages were even
consanguineous.16 For example, five of interviewees were married to a relative of their mother or father.
Typically in an arranged marriage, as most interviewees explained, several steps would be taken leading to the
wedding. The first is the Tulba which is when the groom and his family made a formal visit to the bride’s house
to ask for her hand in marriage. Tulba allowed the couple to learn more about each other, usually with a family
member present. When the couple and their families have agreed upon the marriage, they will move forward
with the legal marriage contract, katb kitab. This is done before the wedding ceremony takes place— anywhere
from a week after the Tulba to a few days before the wedding ceremony. A couple of nights before the wedding
ceremony, a Henna celebration is held for the bride and the groom along with friends and family in which they
have the opportunity to dress in traditional clothing and receive henna tattoos. Finally, the wedding ceremony is
held. There is usually a dinner, music, and dancing.
During this period, the second generation of this group also tended to marry spouses of their parents’
nationality. Their marriages were usually arranged but they had a greater role than their parents’ generation in
choosing their potential spouse. Usually a period of chaperoned dating would take place. The small size and the
composition of the community were limiting factors for the bride, who typically sought grooms who were
Palestinian with higher education.
During this period, families from the same towns stayed in touch with each other through local and national
events. These organizations had cultural and political functions, and aimed to keep immigrants from these areas
connected. They also encouraged the second generation to marry from within their own group.17
Sometimes young males would meet a girl at a family or community function; other times, the mother of the
groom would look for suitable girls for her son by asking relatives and friends living in other cities in America.
When a suitable girl was located, a background check would take place (on the potential bride’s behaviour, her
looks, educational level, and family reputation) and if it came back positive, the groom’s family would make a
visit to ask for the girl’s hand in marriage. The bride’s family also did their own background check, and then the
potential spouses met to decide if they agree to marry.
A significant number of the children of this group were accustomed to marry Palestinians either born in the
United States or Palestine. Sabreen, born in the United States confirmed, ‘It is nice to be from the same village
and same cultural background.’18 Usually the process for those marrying Palestinians living abroad is that the
parents take their daughter to marry her to suitors from their original city or town. Dana, Lena, and Randa, born
and raised in Milwaukee, went to visit Palestine with their parents and got married there at the ages of 20, 21,
and 17 respectively. They then applied for spouse immigration visas and brought their husbands to live in the
United States.
Randa, however, has three younger sisters who all finished college. Her sisters’ marriages were not arranged.
Each of her younger sisters met their husbands in college in Milwaukee. Two of them married Palestinians, but
one married a Moroccan. Randa and her sisters exemplify a notable division within American born Palestinians:
the divide between older and younger siblings. Older siblings tended to marry in the same national group and in
significant numbers to foreign- born spouses— usually from the same area in Palestine as their parents. Their

educational levels vary: very few have less than a high school education, some had a few years of college.
Among the group with less- than a high school education, some finished their diplomas after they got married—
as did Randa herself.
The group of younger siblings, as exemplified by Randa’s sisters, tend to have more choices and this seems to be
connected with the growth of the Muslim community in the 1990s. As the Muslim community became larger
and more diverse, parents tended to loosen their expectations of marrying their daughters to Palestinians.

3 Second- Group Immigrants and Their Second Generation (1990s– 2000s)
This group of Palestinian immigrants arrived at a time when Islamic institutions functioned as spaces for
community cultural activities. The Muslim community is larger and more diverse than in the previous period.
Newcomers from South Asia, Morocco, and other Arab countries changed the demographic composition of
Muslim communities in Milwaukee.19
Among Muslim women during this period, it is clear that their level of education and the education of their
second generation were major indicators of the increase in their marriage negotiation power. The increased size
and diversity of the community allowed for interactions among Muslims from different ethnic and national
backgrounds. This interaction tended to fuse community members around one common shared religious
identity. This religious identity ‘legitimises increased individual control of marriage decisions,’20 enabling the
second generation to utilize this identity as a negotiating tool for their marriages.
Most Palestinian women who migrated in the 1980s and 1990s came with at least high school or college
degrees. The marriage age was between 18– 24 years old. They came mainly from the Ramallah region.21 Among
the ten interviewees who migrated during this period, four came from the Ramallah region with four- year
college degrees, two with high school diplomas, two from Kuwait with some college education, and two from
Jordan with high school diplomas. Half of these interviewees went back to school after migration either for
undergraduate or graduate degrees. All of them married either before migration or came as engaged and
married in the United States. Among these, five interviewees have the same level of education as their
husbands, three have less education, and two interviewees have higher education than their husbands. Their
marriage processes varied; those with college degrees met their husbands in college and their marriages were
not arranged. These women then went through the rest of the arranged marriage process of back ground check,
Tulba and Katb Kitab.
The second generation of these immigrants shows a deviation in their marriage behaviour from both their
parents and the older children of immigrants from the first group. They usually tended to finish college before
marriage. Their educations, interactions with a diverse Muslim community, and the limited number of qualified
potential Palestinian spouses were the three major reasons for their marriages outside their national group.
When negotiating their marriages, they used their identification as Muslim and American, not as Palestinian to
get their parents’ consent. Moreover, few among them preferred to marry Palestinians who were born and
raised in Palestine even if they are educated, as they see them as culturally incompatible.
Interestingly, most of these women explained that they do prefer to marry second generation Palestinians that
meet their criteria. Bisan explained that her husband ‘had to ask (my father) for my hand’ to get her parents’
consent. Her father has to ‘make sure he qualified for (his) criteria’ of being educated, Palestinian, and Muslim.22
For this generation as a whole, though, religion is the determining factor and should come before their Parents’
culture. Fatima explains the roles religion and culture play in her life:
Most of my morals and things like that stem from my religion and not really from my culture, so, I really
do identify 100% as Palestinian, I don’t think that it influenced me more than my religion. But, it just

really effects, my activities and everything revolve around it (culture), but it does really identify my
qualities and morals and stuff as a person. So, it’s part of my identity, but it's not something that really
defines me, more than, my religion does.23
The meaning of marriage among first and second- generation Muslim women varies in its priority depending on
level of education and career goals. Most of the interviewees expressed the importance of marriage regardless
of their generation and level of education. They expressed that marriage is ‘a religious duty, which is always put
as a safeguard for a person and it’s also a social necessity.’ 24 It is an obligation for Muslims to be fulfilled at
some point because it constitutes ‘half of your deen (religion).’25
Among this group, education and religiosity took precedence over Parents’ cultural origins when selecting a
marriage partner. Usually intermarriages indicate the hardship parents face in maintaining cultural consistency
versus the subsequent generation’s increasing demand for matching religious values.26 Most of our interviewees
who married outside their group indicated that it took a good deal of convincing to get their parents’ permission
to bless their marriage decision.
Fear of not finding the right match played an important role in marriages outside a national group. Fatima met
her husband at the local religious centre in 2009 and married him in 2015. It took her a few years to get her
family to accept him because he was not Palestinian. After she got engaged, members of her Palestinian
community reacted and questioned her decision to marry a Syrian.
For Fatima herself, a potential groom’s parents’ national origin should not be the primary identification. This
view presented difficulties among her Palestinian community, as ‘people wouldn't identify him as an engineer,
or they wouldn't identify him as a Muslim, or as an Arab. But the first thing that they would mention was his
[Syrian] culture.’ She confidently explained to them that her decision ‘wasn't like haram (forbidden in Islam) or
ayb (shameful).’ She confirmed that her friends, who are mainly second- generation Muslim women, ‘cared
more about how he looked and what he did for a living’ than his national origins. However, Fatima’s identity as a
Palestinian- American is still important to her. She explained her mixed feelings:
Omar was the guy that fit all of my dad’s expectations except for one, which was that he was not
Palestinian. And so, when Omar came to ask for me, I instantly knew that it was gonna be a problem,
but I also knew that he fits all other criteria so it wasn’t bad. Um, it wasn’t really outside of the
expectations of my dad— I mean me and my dad both have the same expectations, and to be 100%
honest, I would want— just because of what's going on overseas, I would want my children to be 100%
Palestinian. I mean it’s the dream. It's what I would want— I want— I want that for my family and for
just the future of Palestinian people. … But I mean if I sat around all day and waited for somebody who
was compatible with me and who met all the expectations that I had, all the expectations my dad had,
and who was Palestinian, I would be— I would never get married.27
Second generation Palestinian women’s interactions with other Muslim and non- Muslim communities impacted
their identity formation, their perception of their rights and the manner in which they assert those rights. This
has, in turn, affected changes in marriage patterns. This brings in changes in marriage patterns in second
generation immigrants. As the cultural theorist Stuart Hall claims, ‘diasporic’ identities are reflections of living ‘in
translation’ as individuals ‘must learn to inhabit two identities, to speak two cultural languages, to translate and
negotiate between them.’28 This negotiation and translation of multiple identities enables Palestinian women to
develop a broader sense of belonging that crosses national, ethnic, and racial lines.29
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